2021 TheatriKids’ Summer Camps and Workshops
PERFORMANCE WORKSHOPS

May 17-July 16 Sweeney Todd School Edition with performances on
July 15-18 (ages 14-19) MUST REACH CAP OF 25
The rare instance of a musical thriller, Stephen Sondheim and Hugh Wheeler’s chilling,
suspenseful, heart-pounding masterpiece of murderous barber-ism and culinary crime
tells the infamous tale of the unjustly exiled barber who returns to 19th century
London seeking revenge against the lecherous judge who framed him and ravaged his
young wife. His thirst for blood soon expands to include his unfortunate customers, and the resourceful
proprietress of the pie shop downstairs, soon has the people of London lining up in droves with her mysterious
new meat pie recipe!
Sophisticated, macabre, visceral and uncompromising, SWEENEY TODD SCHOOL EDITION mixes intense drama with
howlingly funny moments of dark humor. Audiences find themselves laughing hysterically one moment and
gasping in surprise the next.
This production is brought to life by a group of very talented middle school and high school students. But don’t let
that fool you. This is no mere “kid’s production” but a faithful and compelling rendition that faithfully tells the
cautionary tale of the Demon Barber of Fleet Street. This production will be physically and artistically demanding.
Most who sign up will be playing multiple ensemble parts but that will still be difficult given the demands of
Sondheim’s musical arrangement.

You must be enrolled in the workshop to “audition”. Everyone who enrolls is in the production.
Enrollment Date is May 17. Regular rate of $250
Late enrollment, after May 17: $275

July 12-August 19 with performances on August 20-29 at Flagstaff Arb
(ages 7-14) MUST REACH CAP OF 25
Disney’s spectacular retelling of Shakespeare’s Hamlet with a touch of Hakuna Matata
thrown in. This perennial favorite will be brought to life and performed at Flagstaff’s
most majestic theatre at the Arb, outdoors in the shadow of the San Francisco Peaks.
Performances of this show also include school performances scheduled for Thursday,
August 26th. Don’t miss the colors, dance, humor and majesty of Disney’s the Lion King Jr.

You must be enrolled in the workshop to “audition”. Everyone who enrolls is in the production.
Early bird rate before June 7, 2021: $225
Enrollment Date is July 6. Regular rate of $250
Late enrollment, after July 6: $275

SUMMER CAMPS
1.

June 7-18 Lion King Experience Camp A (ages 7-13) cap of 30

Join this interactive experience as we bring to life one of Disney’s most beloved tales. The Lion
King Experience is an immersive arts education program that introduces students to many
aspects of theater-making through the lens of The Lion King. Our daily sessions explore a
variety of theatrical skills, all while learning the songs and story of The Lion King. NOTE: This is
NOT the performance workshop which is several weeks long and ends with a full performance
of The Lion King Jr. However, those who attend this 1 or 2 week camp will be eligible to see a
dress rehearsal of The Lion King Jr. when it’s performed in late August at the Flagstaff Arboretum.
Early bird rate before May 14, 2021: $305
Enrollment Date is May 28. Regular rate of $360
Late enrollment, after May 28: $415
2.

June 21-June 25 Act KinderCamp (ages 4-6) cap of 30
Come explore the arts and theatre through the world of make believe. This class is the
perfect first step for your child to be inspired into using make believe, creative play, and arts
and crafts to fashion a story that we will develop and then perform for parents at the end of
the week.

Early bird rate before May 14, 2021: $165
Enrollment Date is May 28. Regular rate of $195
Late enrollment, after May 28: $225

3.

June 28-July 2 Improv/Stage Combat (ages 7-13) cap of 30

Ever wonder how actors make their swordplay and prat falls look so real? Well now
you can go behind the scenes and learn the basics of stage combat in a safe
environment. Join us as we bring to life swordfights, fisticuffs and other trade secrets
in this fun and exciting camp! ALSO, is your son or daughter the next Wayne Brady or
Robin Williams? Have them discover the wonderment of improvisation, from basics
and fun games, to character exploration and development. The fun continues as we perform a truly original and
hilarious show which will include both Improv and Stunts at the end of the week.
Early bird rate before May 14, 2021: $165
Enrollment Date is May 28. Regular rate of $195
Late enrollment, after May 28: $225

4.

July 5-9 Act Dance Sing Camp FREEBIE (ages 7-13) FREE CAMP cap of 30

For the serious older performer or those that would just like to learn, this one week workshop will give you a taste
of all 3 performance skills. Using songs/scripts from musicals as well as dance numbers, your budding performer
will learn the ropes as they “tread the boards”. This is a wonderful introduction to musical theatre and open to all
skill levels from beginner to advance. We will end our week with a performance of songs, dance routines and
rehearsed stage readings. NOTE: This camp should be reserved for folks who may not be able to afford camps due
to the financial difficulties of the past year.

5.

July 12-16 Dance Sing Camp A (ages 7-13) cap of 30
For the serious older performer or those that would just like to learn, this one week
workshop will give you a taste of all 3 performance skills. Using songs/scripts from
musicals as well as dance numbers, your budding performer will learn the ropes as
they “tread the boards”. This is a wonderful introduction to musical theatre and open
to all skill levels from beginner to advance. We will end our week with a performance.

Early bird rate before May 14, 2021: $165
Enrollment Date is May 28. Regular rate of $195
Late enrollment, after May 28: $225

6.

July 19-23 The Lion King Experience Camp B (ages 7-13) cap of 30
Join this interactive experience as we bring to life one of Disney’s most beloved tales. The
Lion King Experience is an immersive arts education program that introduces students to
many aspects of theater-making through the lens of The Lion King. Our daily sessions explore
a variety of theatrical skills, all while learning the songs and story of The Lion King. NOTE: This
is NOT the performance workshop which is several weeks long and ends with a full
performance of The Lion King Jr. However, those who attend this 1 or 2 week camp will be
eligible to see a dress rehearsal of The Lion King Jr. when it’s performed in late August at the

Flagstaff Arboretum
Early bird rate before May 14, 2021: $165
Enrollment Date is May 28. Regular rate of $195
Late enrollment, after May 28: $225

7.
July 26-August 6 Act Dance Sing Camp B (ages 7-13) cap of 30
For the serious older performer or those that would just like to learn, this two week
workshop will give you a taste of all 3 performance skills. Using songs/scripts from
musicals as well as dance numbers, your budding performer will learn the ropes as
they “tread the boards”. This is a wonderful introduction to musical theatre and open
to all skill levels from beginner to advance. We will end our week with a performance
of songs, dance routines and rehearsed stage readings.
Early bird rate before May 14, 2021: $305
Enrollment Date is May 28. Regular rate of $360
Late enrollment, after May 28: $415

Online distribution of flyers is provided as a public service. The activities or programs described are not sponsored,
endorsed, reviewed or screened in any way by the Flagstaff Unified School District. FUSD does not monitor or
supervise the activities or programs. Parents and guardians are urged to speak with the sponsoring organization
and carefully evaluate the suitability of the activities for their children prior to their children’s participation.

